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Abstract Illegal loggings and the Reducing Emission from Deforestation and forest Degradation (REDD) mechanism have raised 

international interest in forest governance in tropical countries. Over the past decade, international authorities, nongovernmental 

organizations (NGOs), and academic institutions have held many meetings and workshops on forest governance. As a result, some 

bodies have presented normative forest-governance models. This study aimed to show what functions such normative forest-governance 

models fulfill under the coming REDD-plus (the developed version of REDD) regime. The operational mechanism and concrete function 

of normative forest-governance models in the REDD-plus regime are more difficult to determine than those in illegal loggings. An 

approach composed of three phases, which is now the most dominant of the REDD-plus operational framework, is used here as an 

example; the more likely function of the normative forest-governance model is presented together with several other functions. We 

found that normative forest-governance models possibly act as the control gears for braking, rather than accelerating, the transitions in 

the phased approach. One reason for this perspective is that passing the criterion for phase transitions imposed by normative forest-

governance models is likely very difficult for many countries because extremely wide gaps exist between such models and real 

situations. Another reason is the precedence of many empirical examples of difficulties encountered in improving governance in the field 

of developmental assistance.  
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Introduction 

 

Both illegal logging and the Reducing Emissions from 

Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD) mechanism 

have raised international interest in forest governance in 

tropical countries (World Bank, 2006; Contreras-

Hermosilla et al., 2007; Saunders et al., 2008; FAO and 

ITTO, 2009; 2010). Over the past decade, international 

authorities, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), and 

academic institutions have held many meetings and 

workshops on forest governance. As a result, some bodies 

have presented normative forest-governance models (e.g., 

Mayers et al., 2002; Lawson, 2007; Brito et al., 2009; 

World Bank, 2009a). This study focuses on the probable 

functions of normative forest-governance models under 

the new REDD-plus regime, which builds on REDD to 

also include conservation, sustainable management of 

forests, and enhancement of forest carbon stocks in 

developing countries.  

The operational mechanism and concrete function of 

normative forest-governance models in combating illegal 

logging are relatively straightforward. If, through political 

pressure and development assistance programs, 

international society can improve forest laws, forest law 

enforcement, and corruption control in problematic 

countries, that together constitute a normative forest-

governance model, the improvements will lead to a 

decrease in illegal logging. Basically, the normative forest-

governance models are expected to fulfill the same 

function with REDD-plus as in the case of illegal logging 

(e.g., see Saunders et al., 2008). However, given that 

REDD-plus has broader aims, is a larger scale initiative, 

and is likely to have a multilayered operational 

framework, the normative forest-governance model may 

perform other functions under REDD-plus. Numerous 

documents mention either forest governance or REDD(-

plus) or heavily favor one over the other; few, however, 

examine both items together. Two types of documents 

have examined both forest governance and REDD(-plus). 

Each warns of the risks posed by REDD(-plus) and offers 

suggestions for improvements, focusing on the 

characteristics of the various stages of REDD(-plus) as the 

premise for their arguments. For example, Sandbrook et 

al. (2010) and Phelps et al. (2010) warned that REDD(-

plus) may interrupt the decentralization of forest 

management and lead to recentralization. Specifically, the 

concern is that increasing the value of forest resources 

through global carbon markets will create political 

incentives for centralized governance. In addition, 

Sandbrook et al. (2010) suggested that the centralization 

of forest management will be handled by the introduction 

of appropriate forest-governance criteria. In contrast, 

working papers by the World Resources Institute (Daviet 

et al., 2009; Davis et al., 2009; 2010a; 2010b) targeted 

certain components of REDD experimental mechanisms 

for discussion. The institute originally had a forest-

governance framework (Brito et al., 2009), which was 

displayed on its website. With reference to the normative 

framework, the authors of   the papers reviewed many of 

the World Bank’s Forest Carbon Partnership Facility 

Readiness preparation proposals (FCPF R-PPs) and not 

only pointed out the proposals’ problems and deficiencies 

but also submitted concrete recommendations for 

improvement.  

As seen in the above descriptions, in these two types of 

documents, the introduction of more appropriate forest-

governance criteria and a framework, in other words, a 

normative forest-governance model, is a prerequisite to the 

success of REDD-plus. This standpoint should not be 

impugned, considering that REDD-plus pursues not only 

simple legitimacy, i.e., reducing carbon emissions, but 

also further legitimacy, i.e., democratic processes 

involving citizen participation in forest areas (Inoue, 

2010). Consequently, we strongly agree with the 

importance of the normative forest-governance model. At 

the same time, we have the following questions. 

Specifically, what results does the requisite and valid 

introduction of the normative forest-governance model 

into the REDD-plus operational framework produce? 

What are the more likely functions of the normative forest-

governance model under the coming REDD-plus 

framework?  

The REDD-plus architecture involves various people and 

organizations not only in developing countries but also in 
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developed countries. Therefore, international authorities 

and academics should be accountable for the diverse 

dimensions of REDD-plus and its impacts on a broad 

range of people, not just for the robust institutional design 

of the regime. However, while many existing reports and 

essays mention appropriate institutional design, few 

examine the likely outcomes, such as the consequences of 

building the normative forest-governance model into the 

REDD-plus operational framework.  

This study clarifies the likely functions of normative 

forest-governance models in the emerging REDD-plus 

regime by reviewing, analyzing, and synthesizing the two 

categories of reports: those on the normative forest-

governance model and those on the REDD-plus 

operational framework, together with concrete data on 

some Asian countries from the World Bank overall 

governance indicators. We first survey the normative 

forest-governance model and the dominant REDD-plus 

operational framework, then we unite the two and show 

the roles and functions of the model under the coming 

REDD-plus regime. Finally, we mention the more likely 

functions of the model and the grounds for such functions, 

i.e., the actual overall governance situations of some Asian 

countries and the difficulties of making improvements in a 

short period of time.  

 

Materials and Methods 

In this article, we determine the most likely functions of 

the normative forest-governance model under the coming 

REDD-plus regime by uniting the normative forest-

governance model and the REDD-plus operational 

framework and examining data on overall governance. 

Principles for selecting the model and framework included 

that each be submitted by influential international bodies 

and be detailed enough for practical application. In 

addition, we utilized the World Bank’s overall governance 

indicators, for two reasons. First, no such indicators 

limited to forest governance have been presented to date. 

Second, the indicators, which are the result of the long-

term efforts of many organizations to improve governance 

situations, are informative in foreseeing the outcomes of 

forest-governance trials under the coming REDD-plus 

regime.  

Normative forest-governance model and REDD-plus 

operational framework  

The definition of forest governance, the trigger for 

model introduction, and the feature of a dominant 

normative forest-governance model: Several definitions 

of forest governance have been offered (Bodegom et al., 

2008); here we adopt those of the World Bank (2008) and 

the FAO and ITTO (2010), which are similar. According 

to these sources, forest-sector governance refers to the 

ways in which officials and institutions (both formal and 

informal) acquire and exercise authority in the 

management of the resources of the sector to sustain and 

improve the welfare and quality of life of those whose 

livelihoods depend on the sector. At the same time, they 

specify that good forest governance is characterized by 

predictable, open, and informed policymaking based on 

transparent processes, a bureaucracy imbued with a 

professional ethos, an executive arm of government that is 

accountable for its actions, and a strong civil society that 

participates in decisions related to sector management and 

in other public affairs; furthermore, all of these operate 

under the rule of law (World Bank, 2008; FAO and ITTO, 

2010).  

The World Bank, for example, already had a forest-

governance model at the beginning of the 2000s (World 

Bank Group, 2001; Mayers et al., 2002). This came about 

because a review by the World Bank’s Operations 

Evaluation Department of the performance of the World 

Bank’s 1991 Forest Strategy (Lete et al., 2000) pointed out 

the failure of that strategy to address governance issues as 

a serious gap in the World Bank’s work in forestry, and 

recommended that the World Bank help reduce illegal 

logging by actively promoting improved governance and 

the enforcement of laws and regulations, as poor laws and 

legislation and poor enforcement were fundamental to 

failures in the sector. As a result, the World Bank placed 

forest governance and illegal logging high on the agenda 

in its 2002 Forest Strategy (World Bank, 2008).  

Currently, international bodies such as the World Bank, 

the World Resources Institute, Chatham House, etc., have 

several forest-governance indicators and models. In this 

article, we review the forest-governance model of the 

World Bank (2009a).  

The normative forest-governance model presented by the 

World Bank (2009a) is outlined in Table 1. This model 

was devised to remedy the following shortfalls of the 

previous major initiatives on forest governance: a holistic 

approach to forest governance was missing; governance 

elements needed to be aligned to forest-sector 

development objectives; economic aspects of forest 

governance needed greater focus; actionable governance 

indicators needed to be highlighted; and overall 

governance indicators were needed to complement sector-

specific indicators (World Bank, 2009a).  

The outstanding characteristic of this comprehensive 

model of forest governance is that it has numerous 

elements that overlap with parts of the overall governance 

indicators of the World Bank. This becomes more evident 

when the model is compared with the indicators 

(Kaufmann, 1999) that the World Bank established more 

than a decade earlier. These indicators, comprising six 

building blocks and their components, have many 

elements with similarities to the normative forest-

governance model of 2009, such as “voice and 

accountability”, “graft (control of corruption)”, and “rule 

of law” (Kaufmann, 1999; World Bank, 2007). It is 

apparent that the World Bank’s 2009 forest-governance 

model was built in reference to the overall governance 

indicator of the World Bank.  

Phased approach in REDD-plus operation and an 

elaborative framework: At present, the overriding 

operational framework of REDD-plus is a phased 

approach (La Vina, 2010; Hyakumura and Yokota, 2010; 

Knight et al., 2010). This approach was introduced in 

2009 in the Meridian Report (Angelsen et al., 2009) and 

progressed through Forest Dialogue meetings in the same 

year (The Forest Dialogue, 2010). Moreover, it became an 

important point for key consensus at the Copenhagen UN 

meeting in December 2009 (La Vina, 2010). In this article, 
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we take up a model agreed upon at the Forest Dialogue 

meetings (The Forest Dialogue, 2010) to explain this 

approach.  

 

Table 1. Forest governance model concepted by the team belonging to the World Bank 

 
Transparency, Accountability, and Public Participation  Coherence of Forest Legislation and Rule of Law  
Transparency in the forest sector  Quality of domestic forest legislation  

Decentralization, devolution, and public participation in  Quality of forest law enforcement  

forest management  Quality of forest adjudication  

Accountability of forest officials to stakeholders  Property rights recognized/honored/enforced  

Accountability within the forest agencies  

Stability of Forest Institutions and Conflict Management  Economic Efficiency, Equity, and Incentives  
General stability of forest institutions  Maintenance of ecosystem integrity: sustainable  

Management of conflict over forest resources  forest use  

Forest Administration Quality  Incentives for sustainable use and penalties for  

Willingness to address forest sector issues  violations  

Capacity and effectiveness of forest agencies  Equitable allocation of forest benefits  

Corruption control within the forest sector  Market institutions  

Forest monitoring and evaluation (M&E)  Forest revenues and expenditures  

Source: World Bank (2009a) 

 

The distinctive feature of a phased approach, which is 

composed of three phases, is to proceed step by step 

toward the final phase, “Performance-based Payments,” 

which is the ultimate goal of the framework (Table 2). 

Each phase has unique financial mechanisms, safeguards, 

and trigger/eligibility criteria for movement from one 

phase to the next, as well as outcomes. The Dialogue 

recommends that the eligibility of countries to shift phases 

should be based on triggers that are informed by a 

verification body so as to help steer and facilitate the 

process rather than block such shifts. Also, the Dialogue 

suggests that triggers would work like referenced 

indicators and would not constitute an obligation or a 

checklist (The Forest Dialogue, 2010).  

Phase 1, the initial “Preparation and Readiness” phase, 

would involve the development of national-level REDD-

plus strategies, including the identification and 

prioritization of key policies and institutional capacity-

building measures for both state and non-state actors. In 

Phase 2, “Policies and Measures” would be put in place to 

allow the implementation of REDD-plus and, based on 

performance, to encourage scaled-up public-sector and 

private-sector investments in various areas such as 

institutional capacity, forest governance, land-tenure 

reform, sustainable forest management, the strengthening 

of conservation in protected areas, activities outside the 

forest sector, etc. In Phase 3, “Performance-based 

Payments,” market mechanisms, such as the carbon 

market, and fund-based mechanisms would  

deliver performance-based payments based on third-party-

verifiable emissions reductions and carbon-stock 

enhancements (The Forest Dialogue, 2010).  

Roles and Functions of the Normative Forest-

governance Model under the coming REDD-plus 

Regime  

The term “forest governance” or “governance” appears 

directly in few elements in the REDD-plus operational 

framework (Table 2) as proposed by the Forest Dialogue 

(2010). Yet, based on our understanding of the definition 

and normative model of forest governance, the framework 

specifies the breadth of the range of components to which 

the concept relates.  

In Phase 1 of Table 2, we consider that the following 

components are definitely associated with the forest-

governance concept: “institutional development,” 

“deployment of multi-stakeholder processes,” 

“transparency,” “participation and representation,” “multi-

stakeholder endorsement,” and “development of plans for 

overcoming governance and policy gap.” 

Correspondingly, most components of Phase 2, except 

those within the “finance mechanism,” are related to the 

forest-governance concept, whereas the number of such 

components notably lessens in Phase 3 compared with the 

former two phases. In the REDD-plus operational 

framework (Table 2), the normative forest-governance 

model, such as that shown in Table 1, fulfills two roles. 

The model serves as a reference guide to be consulted 

when each fund- and credit-seeking government sets the 

specific content of components. For example, irrespective 

of whether each government can adopt any components on 

its own accord and actually implement them, in Phase 1, 

“Preparation and Readiness,” many governments have to 

reference the normative forest-governance model for the 

design of “institutional de velopment.” The other role is as 

a key criterion to be considered when third-party 

verification bodies judge whether to recommend to 

international authorities the phase transitions of targeted 

countries, in particular to Phase 3, “Performance-based 

Payments.” As already motioned in the former section, the 

Forest Dialogue suggested that third-party verification 

bodies should help steer and facilitate the process rather 

than block countries. However, the verification bodies 

would not be able to avoid acting as blockades in cases 

where the institutional designs and performance levels of 

fund- and credit-seeking governments were inappropriate.  

As a result of these roles, in a few years, the normative 

forest-governance model may be involved in aspects of the 

REDD-plus phased approach, either helping fund- and 

credit-seeking countries to attain a certain level of forest 

governance and gain access to the REDD-plus compliance 

market, or limiting access by blocking the transition to 
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Phase 3, “Performance-based Payments,” by countries that 

have not attained a certain level. 

 

Table 2. REDD-plus operational framework devised by the Forest Dialogue 
 

 

Source: The Forest Dialogue (2010). 
 

What is the more likely function of the normative 

forest-governance model under REDD-plus?  

Of these contrasting functions, which will be more 

common or likely? The latter function, that is, limiting 

access by blocking the transition of problematic countries 

to Phase 3 or preventing countries with inferior forest 

governance from entering the REDD-plus compliance 

market, may become the more probable function of 

normative forest-governance models in the REDD-plus 

phased approach, at least in the short-term. We think this 

will be the case because of the actual current situation of 

overall governance in many countries and the difficulty of 

improving over a short period. Here we examine the 

circumstances of some Asian countries as examples.  

Evaluated values of three components from the overall 

governance indicators of the World Bank, together with 

the forested area of countries, are listed in Table 3. These 

data are from 2009 and 2010, respectively. The targets are 

all countries in Southeast Asia and some democratic 

countries in East and South Asia. The components “voice 

and accountability,” “rule of law,” and “control of 

corruption” were chosen because they were very similar to 

some key components of the normative forest-governance 
model (Table 1). Many of the forested Southeast Asian countries 

listed in Table 3 had low marks based on the listed governance 

indicators. This suggests that such countries need varying 

degrees of improved governance if they intend to enter the 

REDD-plus compliance market. Table 4 lists the differences in 

country estimates from 1998 and 2009 for the same indicators 

listed in Table 3. These differences illustrate that the overall 

governance situations of many forested Southeast Asian 

countries, aside from Indonesia, have degraded over the past 

decade. As mentioned in the section “Normative forest-

governance model and REDD-plus operational framework,” the 

World Bank worked out overall governance indicators more than 

a decade ago and has tried to improve overall governance in 

many countries, including those of the Southeast Asian region. 

  PHASE 1  
Preparationand Readiness   

PHASE 2  
Policies and Measures 

PHASE 3  
Performance-based Payments 

Outcomes  ・Development of national REDD+ 

strategy  

・ Assessment of drivers of 

deforestation  

・Clarification of rights  

Institutional development  

・Demonstration activities  

・ Deployment of multi-stakeholder 

process  

・ Development of national 

portfolios  

・ Benefit-sharing and 

equitable distribution  

・Development of institutional 

capacity, strengthening forest 

governance, and 

accomplishment of land-tenure 

reform  

・ Third-party-verifiable emissions 

reductions and carbon-stock 

enhancements  

・ Equitable distribution 

mechanisms  

・Social and environmental impact 

assessment  

Safeguard  ・Transparency  

・Participation and representation  

・Particular attention to women and 

most vulnerable poor  

・ Social and environmental 

audits  

・ Governance and legality 

audits  

・ Free, prior, and informed 

consent  

・Installation of MRV system  

・Free, prior, and informed consent  

・Social and environmental audits  

Finance 

mechanism  
・Multilateral and bilateral grants  

・Mechanisms such as FCPF and 

UN-REDD  

・Voluntary carbon markets  

・Public- and private-sector funding  

・ The application of all 

possible finance tools within a 

portfolio framework  

・Scale-up public- and private-  

sector investments  

・Implementation of equitable 

distribution mechanisms  

・Compliance market  

・Non-market compliance  

・Underwriting risks  

・ Equitable distribution 

mechanisms  

Triggers/  

eligibility  

criteria  

・Multi-stakeholder endorsement  

・ Development of plan for 

overcoming governance and policy 

gaps  

・ Adequate legal rights and 

tenure systems  

・ Endorsement of benefit 

distributions  

・National capacity to perform 

third-party audits  

・Proxy indicators  
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Many other agencies have also made similar attempts. For 

instance, between 1998 and 2009, the World Bank lent more 

than 6.352 billion US dollars to countries in the East Asia 

and Pacific region for the upgrading of “public-sector 

governance” and “rule of law” (calculated from World 

Bank, 2003; 2009b). Member countries of the 

Development Assistance Committee (DAC) and other 

multilateral agencies have assisted Southeast Asian 

countries by contributing official development assistance 

(ODA) funds totaling 661 million US dollars between 

1998 and 2009 to improve “legal and judicial 

development,” “strengthening of civil society,” and 

“media and free flow of information” (calculated from 

data in OECD QWIDS http://stats.oecd.org/qwids/; 

accessed on 9/11/2010). Nevertheless, the realities are 

shown in Table 4, where Indonesia, which underwent a 

political transformation at the end of the 1990s, is the 

exception.  

The information presented in Table 4 is helpful in 

predicting the results of ongoing and future attempts at 

better forest governance by international organizations. In 

many cases, improvements in forest governance, as well as 

overall governance, are likely to be difficult to achieve in 

the short term.  

 

Table 3. Governance scores (-2.5 to +2.5) in some Asian Countries with three dimensions  

 

Voice & Accountability  Rule of Law  Control of Corruption  Forest Area (10
3 

ha.)  

Japan  +1.03  +1.31  +1.35  24,979  

S. Korea  +0.69  +1.00  +0.52  6,222  

India  +0.47  +0.05  -0.33  68,434  

Indonesia  -0.05  -0.56  -0.71  94,432  

Philippines  -0.12  -0.53  -0.71  7,665  

Singapore  -0.40  +1.61  +2.26  2  

Thailand  -0.40  -0.13  -0.23  18,972  

Malaysia  -0.53  +0.55  +0.02  20,456  

Brunei  -0.79  +0.79  +0.96  380  

Cambodia  -0.88  -1.05  -1.18  10,094  

Vietnam  -1.52  -0.43  -0.52  13,797  

Laos  -1.71  -0.94  -1.14  15,751  

Myanmar  -2.17  -1.52  -1.75  31,773  
   Source: http://info.worldbank.org/governance/wgi/sc_country.asp (9/11/2010 accessed),  

    http://www.fao.org/forestry/fra/fra2010/en/ (9/11/2010 accessed 

 
 

Table 4. The differences (1998-2009)* of governance scores in some Asian Countries with three dimensions of the World 

Bank’s governance indicators 

 

 

Accountability  Rule of Law  Control of Corruption  

Japan  0.14  -0.09  0.2  

S. Korea  0.07  0.19  0.25  

India  0.15  -0.18  0.01  

Indonesia  0.99  0.18  0.36  

Philippines  -0.51  -0.48  -0.48  

Singapore  -0.66  0.26  0.14  

Thailand  -0.8  -0.64  -0.26  

Malaysia  -0.32  0.09  -0.6  

Brunei  -0.04  0.19  0.55  

Cambodia  0  -0.07  -0.11  

Vietnam  -0.16  -0.04  0.01  

Laos  -0.68  -0.16  -0.73  

Myanmar  -0.22  -0.18  -0.41  

 
Source: http://info.worldbank.org/governance/wgi/sc_country.asp (9/11/2010 accessed).  

*Minus values mean the worsening of overall governance during the period, whereas plus values indicate progre 

 

Concluding remarks  

Some reports have pointed out that REDD(-plus) may 

have some paradoxical relationships with governance. For 

instance, Sandbrook et al. (2010) warned that REDD 

interrupts the decentralization of forest management. The 

Forest Dialogue (2010) was concerned with the other 

paradoxical aspect, i.e., that it is unlikely that financial 

support will be available for REDD-plus in contexts where 

basic good governance is lacking, even though the need 

for REDD-plus is often most urgent in such places. 
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Therefore the group proposed making upfront ODA-style 

funds available as an initial step (Phase 1), which could be 

used to improve governance (The Forest Dialogue, 2010). 

In this article, we also suggest a paradoxical aspect of 

REDD-plus related to governance, which is similar to the 

paradoxical aspect submitted in the Forest Dialogue 

(2010) but lies in a later stage, particularly under a 

dominant phased approach.  

REDD-plus needs to pursue not only simple legitimacy, 

i.e., reducing carbon emissions, but also further 

legitimacy, i.e., democratic processes involving citizen 

participation in forest areas. This enlarged request for 

REDD-plus further enhances the value of the normative 

forest-governance model. If current situations and 

transformation patterns of overall governance are 

examined, however, the difficulties that many developing 

countries have in attaining the level of forest governance 

called for under such a normative model, are apparent. 

Many nations require numerous years to achieve such 

levels, and some may find it impossible even after several 

decades. This means that many counties may receive 

support from ODA-style funds and the World Bank, but be 

unable to secure financing from the REDD-plus 

compliance market. In other words, the demands for funds 

from the ODA and the World Bank would increase; on the 

other hand, the volume of carbon credits would remain 

limited.  

As was clearly shown by the World Bank (2006), some 

very large international agencies intend to heighten the 

efficiency of forest-governance improvements by linking 

forestry governance to overall governance. Moreover, 

various international bodies will further expand support 

for improvements once the REDD-plus mechanism is 

formally agreed upon in international negotiations. Surely, 

this will lead to better forest governance. Nevertheless, 

based on the results of efforts directed at overall 

governance during the past decade, we do not have an 

optimistic view of the ongoing and future forest-

governance trials.  

Currently, we have no concrete idea how the paradoxical 

aspect of the normative forest-governance model under the 

coming REDD-plus regime, as clarified here, needs to be 

handled. However, international authorities should retain 

the screening function fulfilled by the normative forest-

governance model in the phased approach of the REDD-

plus operational framework, even if this results in a lower 

number of forested developing countries entering the 

REDD-plus compliance market. To exclude this screening 

function would decrease the general confidence of 

investors and citizens of developed countries, as well as 

that of markets, in REDD-plus carbon credits. We think 

this would be detrimental to the progress and stability of 

the REDD-plus mechanism.  
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